How to Make a Zip File for your Homework

If you are using eclipse for your homework, your programs are stored in a folder in the Documents directory:

Documents -> workspaceName -> Project Name -> src -> PackageName

If you have created a subfolder for your homework, then that follows the PackageName; otherwise the programs are all listed under PackageName.

On my mac it looks like this:

Suppose I want to zip two files – the first and last. On a mac I cselect two files note next to each other by first highlighting one, then <Apple> click, (or <CMD> click on the other. You can select as many files as you want this way. On a PC you use <cntl> click.

After the files are highlighted, a right click brings up the menu that contains the Compress option:
On my machine this results in a file called Archive.zip. You can then rename this file (click on the file name til it iiis highlighted in a way that lets you backspace and type a new name), call it HWn.zip, and upload to NYU Classes.

On a PC the menu option you want is “Send To”, and then choose Compressed File. It names the archive using the name of the first file selected. Then just rename.